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, 1500-CURIE Co
60 .810:MEDICAL IRRADIATOR• 

Phillip A. Bohm, George L. Wigle, and Thoma• C. Paraona 

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory 
Univeraity of California 

Berkeley, California 

The irradiator h deaigned to produce doee rates ranging from 3 million r/hr 
to 7 r/hr, with infinitely variable doae ratee obtainable between these limits 
by the use of two capsules of Co60 aource material. The two primary uses 
of the irradiator are animal irradiation and atudies of chemical systems. 
The irradiator is also a self-supporting shipping container as well as in
place ahield head. By the use of an extraction mechanism, either source 
may safely be entirely removed from the confine1 of the irradiator in 
order to obtain extremely high rates of ionization. The weight and di
menaions of the·.aa.sernbled irradiator allow it to be easily handled and 
transported. 

PRELIMINARY DESIGN CONSILH~RATIONS 

Objectivea, The irradiator is de1igned with two primary objectives in mind. The 
Biomedical Group at Lawrence Radiation Laboratory des) red an trradiation facility capa
ble of producing infinitely variable dose rates, uniform over large areas for animal ir
radiation atudiea, ranging from lOOO r/hr at 1 meter down to 7 r/hr at 5 1/Z meters. A 
aecond objective waa very high ionization ratea for atudies of chemical systems; this re
quirement called for a doae rate in the neighborhood of 3 million r/hr. 

The requirement• for animal irradiation necessitated employing kilocurie amount• of 
co60, Point-aource geometry was chosen aa offering the simplest and most economical 
approach, with the animal cages arranaed on isodose arcs in front of the irradiator. 
Shielding for thia type of aeometry and source strength required a rather massive atruc
ture. 

The chemical syatem studies required that the ayatem be cloae to the eource material 
of the above attength. Two poaaible aolutione were evident: either the apparatua of the 
chemical ayatem to be atudied could be moved through the shieldinj~ to the source, or the 
aource could be moved through the shielding to the apparatua. The latter procedure waa 
cho•en &I more feasible, becauae of the complexity of moving the apparatua to be ir
radiated. 

Owin& to ~ck of facilitiea at Lawrence Radiation Laboratory for loading kilocurie 
amoUDta of Co 0, it waa neceaa&ry to deeign the irradiator so that it would also serve aa 
a 8hlpping container. The empty irradiator would be ehipped to the supplier of the •ource 
material, loaded with the required iaotope, returned to Berkeley,· and placed in operation 
with Do additional iaotope tr&n•fer. 

Work done under the auapicea of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commisaion. 
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Weight-handling limitations at Berkeley and at the loading facility reqwred ma.~imum 
shield efficiency with minimum shield weight. The ahielding had to meet specifications of 
the Interstate· Commerce Commission and Bureau of Exploaives. 

For moving the source through the shielding and extending it into the treatment room, 
the extraction mechanism was designed to be mounted after the irradiator was loaded and 
returned to Berkeley. 

SOURCE:S 

Specifications. Two sources are employed; both are cylindrically encapsulated in 
do4ble-walled and welded stainless ~Jteel container11. One capsule contains 1400 curies of 
cobO and the other contains 140 curies of co60. Both liOUTl:es havP. a sper:ific activity of 
approximately 167 curies per gram. 

Dose Rates. 

1400-curie source: 

2000 r/hr at 1 mel·~r. 
70 r/hr at 18 feet. 

Extracted: 

3 v 1 o6 
r /hr at approx ~- in. 

140-c urie 11our~ e: 

200 r/hr at l meter, 
7 r/hr a.t 18 feet. 

An infinite number of dose rates between these lirnits is obtainable by proper positioning of 
the aubject to be irradiated. 

When'the irradiator 18 fully assemblt::d e:md loadeJ with the sourc~s. the n1aximurn dose 
rate at the •hield surface is 80 mr/hr. the dose rate .at 1 m from the center of the unit is 
4 mr/hr maximum. 

IRRADlA TOH ASSEMBLY 

The asaembled irradiator is cylindrical and is t:esentially solid lead with stainlesa 
steel cladding on all external and internal exposed suriace~. The irradiator shown in 
Fig. 1, consists of six major subunits, the forward shielding section, the rear ahielding 
8-echon, the irradiation port plug, the soun.:e wh;;el, aource nests. and extraction mech
anism. 

Source Wheel. The source wheel is 14 1/2 in. in diameter and both faces are shallow 
cones increasing from the rim to the axis. The wheel is fabricated of lead, Clad in 1/4 in. 
.tainlesa steel sheet. The source capsules, housed in nests, are mounted on the periph
ery of the wheel, with an angular epacing of 120 degrees .. The wheel is centrally located 
within the irradiator and is keyed to a ahaft, mounted in three ball bearings, which ex
tends to the circular face of the rear shielding section. 

Shielding Sections. The shielding sections are roughly equal in size and have mating 
stepped interfaces. When they are assembled, stainless ateel "dishes" in the interfaces 
of both sections join to form a cloae-fitting cavity for the source wheel. The irradiator 
is circumferentially clad in l/4-in. stainless steel sheet and the interface flange• and 
ends of the sections are l-in. stainless steel plate. 

The forward section baa a conical irradiation port, with a 60-degree included angle, 
that ia offset from the axis of the irradiator aaaernbly. A matching conical irradiation 
port phll is fitted to this port during transport, but is permanently removed after 

. ~tallation of the irradiator for operation. - - -
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The roar aection baa a atepped extractioll port. olfaet, and coaxial with the irradiaUoa 
port. Normally, a atepped extraction-port plu1 la fitted to tbia port and ia remo .. echiMtl'¢ia' 
mountma of the extraction mechaniam. 

Extraction Mccbani'am. The extraction mecbaniam conalata of two coaxial abafta, free 
to rotate abOut each other, and atepped internally for ahleldlna purpoaea. The extraction 
mechaniam ia manually operated by the two knurled aectlona at the operator end of the unit • 
. 
· Ship£in& Cradle. The ahipplng cradle conaiata of two open-end box-abaped ateel . 

4W F -13 earn weldlnenta,. bolted to the central flanae atructure of the irradiator ltaelf~W:."f 
five 3/4-in. bolta at each of the four corner• of the flange. ·· 

The ahipping cradle protecta the irradiator unit during tranaport and providea the 
mea.na for handling it. Rectangular holes in each lifting ear facilitate handling by a fork 
lift. 

When the irradiator is fully loaded with the iaotope and ready for tnatallation in the 
wall of the irradiation facility building, the forward aection of the cradle ia removed and 
the irradiator, with the rear •ection atill in place, ia skidded into poaition and bolted to 
the wall. The rear section ie then unbolted and removed. The unit ia then ready for the 
mounting of operational gear. 

Aaaembly. The completely aaeemQ~ed unit in transportable condition, weight• 8900 
pounda a:nd occupies approximately 32 ft. . .. 

The aource neata are machined from atainleaa ateel and houae the aource capaulea 
(Fla. l). The capaulee are inaerted into the neata, and the neat pluga screwed into place 
directly behind the capaulea, where they act aa retainers. The neat pluga are inaerted 
by the apecially deaianed manipulator-operated magnetic contact tool •hown in Fia:. l. 

Source Loadina. The aourcea are loaded into the neat• by the iaotope supplier. Theae 
neata are then aecured in th~ •ource wheel by removing the irradiation port plug and in
aerting the neate into the rece.aea in the aource wheel through the irradiation port. 

Treatment Room. The treatment room, ahown in Fig. 3, is 21 X 18 ft in area and 
8 ft high. the walla and ceilina are pOUred concrete alaba 4 ft thick. The irradiator ia 
centrally located in one Zl-ft wall and the ax1e of the irradiation portia 4ft from the floor. 
This geometry aasurea the moat uniform irradiation to aubjecta during expoaure. En
trance to the treatment room ia through an interlocked door from the control room to a 
labyrinth and thence to a rear corner of the treatment room. 

The interaection o£ the phyaical limite of the treatment room with the 60-dea cone 
from the irradiation port bounda the volwne available for primary irradiation. 

OPERATION 

Prior to expoaure of either source, aubjecta to be irradiated are placed at predeter
mined poaitiona within the treatment room. 

• Source Exlniaure By Rotation. The aource wheel ia normally in the "aafe" poaition, 
which placea elter aource 120 deg away from the irradiation port on a 5-5/8-in. radius. 
Either source is moved into the irradiating poattion by manual rotation of the wheel after 
the necesaary interlock step• have been accompliahed. 

Source Expoaure ~.Extraction. Either source ia extracted manually. With the 
source wheel in the "se'' poaition. the extraction port plua ia removed and the extraction 
mecbaniam aulde mounted in ita place. The extraction m·echaniam ia inaerted in the autde 
and brouaht to near contact with the aource wheel. 

The aource wheel ia then rotated until the axia of the aource neat to be extracted ia 
on a line with the axia of the extraction mechanism. The neat and extraction mecbaniam 
are then coupled toaether by threading the internal abaft of the extraction mecha~iam into 
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t·he rear of the ne.t~ The thread ie riaht-b&nd, and eeat. the iDterlockina ecallope on the 
ne8t &Dd. on the outer eb&ft of the extraction mecbaniem. 

The eourcf" neat ia then removed from the wheel by turnina the extraction mec~nl.m 
counterclockwbe, which unacrewa the neat from the left·hand thread• in the aource wheel 
r'eceae. Thb accomplbhed, the aource may be extended a maximum of 13 in. beyond the 
front face of ahield. the exteot of extraction of the nest may be aoverned by a •top collar 
on the extraction rn..,chaniatn outer abaft. 

The aource ne•t b replaced by reveraing the above procedure. The extraction mech
aniam abaft pa•alng through the aource wheel prevent. the wheel from movina while the 
neat la removed, •o that the threa~• of the ne•t may eaaily engage the thread• "in the re
ce•a when the neat is beinM replaced. 

INTERLOCKS 

Three aeparate interlock. ayatema govern the operation of the irradi•tor. 

Gamma Senain~ Interlock.. A ·ga,ntma-&enaitive probe continually monitor& the treat
ment room. U the evel of ionl:t.ation within thia room exceeda a certain value, thia sya
tem automatically lock• the labyrinth entrance. Thia probe asaembly ha• a built-in 
calibration unit which allow• 4 ~.:he~k of tht: prvbc:! if electronic or mechanical malfunction 
ia auapected. The proi:>e, located in the wall between the treatment room and the control 
room. may be withdrawn by hand, calibrated, and re-inaerted for further monitoring. 

Po•ition Interlock. The sour~.:e wheel cannot be rotat-e~ to the irradiating position 
until the operator completes an electriLal circuit of timers, key switch stationa, and 
aolenoids. The procedure inaurea that the operator baa cleared the treatment room of 
peraonnel, locked the entranc\! door, and activated an alarm which warns other per~Jonnel 
of impending irradiation. 

Scram Interlock. A •c ran, w ystt:~prott:d& -~I!_y~ne wno lWwittingly linda himself in
aide the treatment room or labyrinth when the warning aystern is activated, or when the 
•ource i• disclosed or being diadosed.,_ Thilii system iii actuated by one of two ec ram 
switches on the walls oi the treatment room. Opt:ra.tlon of either switch opens the 
poaitioning interlock. circuit &nci either lockti the wheel in place or, if the wheel haa been 
rotated, returns it to the iiiaf~ position by an ·~lcctric wotor drive and locks it . 

•• 
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FIG. 1 IRRADIATOR ASSEMBLY CUT-A-WAY VIEW P. A. BOHM BIOMEDICAL IRRADIATOR 
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FIG. 3 LAYOUT OF IRRADIATION FACILITY P. A. BOHM BIOMEDICAL IRRADIATOR 
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